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Featured articles and news

Nuclear Dawn, Brixton

One of London's most striking murals could soon be lost. Read
about the efforts to save this landmark.

ACM cladding

Expert panel proposes further
testing on 3 types of ACM
cladding in combination with 2
types of insulation.

Raynsford Review

TCPA launch a review into
how the planning system can
be improved and better
resourced.

Urban design education

10 recommendations for
improvements in urban design
education.

Quality in construction
projects

A quick introduction to quality
through the project lifecycle.

Listing considerations

IHBC article suggests 'fitness
for purpose' blurs the divide
between what is significant
and broader factors.

DurabRoads project

Life cycle assessment of the
DurabRoads bitumen
mixtures - undertaken by
BSRIA.

NEC4 Alliance contract

Collaboration and better
integration can be
encouraged through the new
NEC4 Alliance contract.

Infrastructure gap

The world is in urgent need of
more and better infrastructure
- how can business bridge the
gap?

Featured building

The story behind the Brutalist National Theatre, one of London's
most divisive landmarks.

Around the web

GCR, 6 July

India gives the go-ahead for a
second New Delhi international
airport.

Construction Index, 6 July

British construction organises
'Team UK' bidding to compete
with international majors.

Construction Enquirer, 6
July

Construction site deaths fall to
a record low.

ArchDaily, 6 July

Architects think about space
differently from other people.

The Guardian, 5 July

All 10 of the top apartments in
the Shard remain unsold.

CITB, 5 July

CITB annual report reveals
efficiency savings to streamline
operations.

RICS, 5 July

DCLG launch the £2.3 billion
Housing Infrastructure Fund.

Construction Manager, 5
July

CM readers react to calls for
Building Regulations changes.
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